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Atlantic S.S. Lines THURSDAY@The Need of Army Reform.

The New Year, the last of the Nine
teenth Century, which begins today, is 
not unlikely tÿ^maj-k.tt yftwiing P°‘#. int: 
the history of the Brittih Einp:re.i l«o 
important tasks lie before us, and 90 the 
manner inWch we fulfil them our Rature 
as a ruling'people aad as a great iwwer | 
largely depends. Our immediate dutv ia 
to bring the war in South Africa to s 
speedy and successful end. Whin that 
has been accomplished, it will he incum
bent upon us to review the history of the 
campaign, to draw from it ita true lessons 
and to see that they are thoroughly and 

He year that is be-

W. fi. JOHNSON TALKSjE^ EB&SE A COUJMN ON MINES
did not exceed 800, whereas today that 
sum hat grown" to a figure which is -not 
much short of 3,000. Mr. fine#» is in 
town looking after his varied mining in
terests, but will shortly return to Oregon 
before coming back to Roesland for the 
summer.
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Seams Five Indies Wide of Telîerlem Ore 
That Carries Fifteen ounces to the Ten- 
Ore of Good Oraoe Found on the St. Lnw* 
rence and Other Notes.

THE Fv*T LINEThe People ere United, the Industries ere Jan. 17
• Jan. 27
• Feb.j

Pnaangta arranged to and from nil European 
pointa. For rate*, tickets and full Information 
apply toCF.L depot agent, or

a. H. MACKENZIE,
City Ticket A*t„ Roesland, B. C

WE"Prosperous, the Revenue Increasing-After
Vancouver, B. C. Tuesday’ Jan. He* 

There is great excitement here over the 
fabulously rich strike made by J. H. Ad
ams and H. C. Walters or Bette, Mont.,

. ___. , -p, on their Britannia group of claims nearA representative of He Miner waited yes ^ three months ago for
today upon Mr. W. G. Johnson, a very gioo,0OO.
well known mining operator, who is stay- Walters says their copper property is as 

the Allan Hotel, sure and will be as big a winner m toe 
. Anaconda group, and 1» or far greater ex- 

Mr. Johnson, who has been away from tent and than all the copper proper- 
Roesland for some considera6ie time, ties in Roesland put, together, outside of
spending the major part of last year in tt*e Le Hoi. . e
Great Britain, is struck with the advances ^ ^ Qre m rune $16 in aU
the city has been making during his ab- The hotels are full of mining men

He states* however, that England from Washington, Utah, California and
itself is extremely prosperous, and has Montana,-who-have cometo look at tins

exirvuiw, p , property and get in on the ground floor tf
been making vast strides since his last Vancouver u much excited. -

V visit home, which was in, 1802. London is' Seattle Daily Tides, 
being practically rebuilt in many places;

the War Capital Will be Peered Wo This promptly applied.
fore us may not suffice for the performance 
of this second task. Whatever else the 

I war may or may not have proved, it has
Mr. Hugh Kennedy, who has spent 10 lèagt winced the nation that far- 

yeaaa in the SimUkamren country, m mjreaching ^ in oue military arrange- 
the He has ^unad a «umber of mentg urgently needed. Here
properties in thataection, which are on . suspicion that this was
vopper and Kennedy mountains and. else- 1 6 1
where. Kennedy mountain is named after 
Mr. Kennedy Through hard and goood 
times Mr Kennedy has held, on believing 
tnat in the end be wouid be rewarded and
now be thinks that it will not be long . .. . H
before a railroad will tap that section and suAnces in and out of parliament, made, 
uritig his claims into tiw market. In as they were told, on tine unimpeachable 
speaking about the mines of that section authority of trusted experts. Apologies, 
he says’that a few days since he visited 'excuses and explanations of,the old kind 
the Sunset on Copper- mountain, 'lhe will no longer pass. Our military system 
shaft ott the 8unset haq reached a depth has been tried;, and it has .been - found 
of'100 feet arid for this entire distance ia wanting. The "valor and endurance of our 
.ri oie of a high grade. Mr. Kennedy men and the gallantry of our company 
says he has no interest whatever in me officers have shown that the stuff of which 
sunset property, but he considers it is the our armies are made is the same as it 
oest property that so far haa been opened has 
in that section. The blowout on lue the Ironsides of Cromwell, the cavaliers 
iunset is the largest on Uopper mountain, of Rupert, the troopers of Marlborough, 

Mr. Kennedy, in speaking of Kennedy the veterans of the Peninsula, the victors 
mountain, says that tie made the amt lo- 0f Waterloo and of the Crimea have found 
-ations there. He thinss more of the WOrthy successors in the- men who today 
wverai properties he has on Roach nver rtand face to face with their stubborn 
than he does of those he owns on either 
Uopper or Kennedy mountains, although

TO fLL POINTS
I

i
J- The Dining Car Route

The entertainment givl 
house last evening for tlj 
Mansion House fund by I 
ent of this city, which n 
self into the Roiseland riel 
the occasion, was an uni 
both from a histrionic] 

standpoint." livery seat ii 
been eo»d before the box d 
at 7:30 p. m. and many 
to secure reserved seats h| 
with standing room, it J 
most brilliant assemblages 
ered in the city on and 
different songs, choruses 
had been carefully rehear] 
respects the performances 
ter than that given by a 
companies, and each and 
received its meed of apd 
particularly the case wd 
reference. The recita tid 
Kipling s “Absent Mindej 
Nus. J. V. Bohn, and tha 
Soldiers of the Queen] 
ston fairly lifted 
to the highest pitch of j 
eight end men had a nuns 
which had local aefereued 
dividuals, places and tnj 
city and as these were 
took immensely. The o 
good and the overtures ! 
mente were carefully am 
diet, and the staging acre] 
settings were all that cc 
The house was well wartnj 
in ell the performance gv 
audience and the perform 
proud of.. -

When the curtain went ; 
on a stage with the tr 
minstrel setting. These d 
minstrels with the inti! 
npddle dressed; in the ooel 

of LbuiA' JQVJin the i 
tury. Above, tine perfora
t..e .-,r.-l,4vl>^. Thé 'Wtage
draped with the Union Ji 
did picture of Her Graci 
Queen. He following are 
tidpated in the first part 

Interlocutor, W. J.
L. H. Webber, H. Pi'. , 
J. D. DeU, Reynold* li 
Julius Kendall, J,
P. A. Raymond ; 
Oliver, W. Wylie Johnso 
Maistre,K P. M. Allen, hi 
Charles Dempster, Josepl 
McIntyre, Robert Andre 
ter» J. P. Martin, Howi 
de Vebre, T. 8. Uilmop 
man, G. E. Townehend, 1 
Gv'ti. Burr, $:-H-Wato 
san, Newman Taylor, A. 
Dyer, Wm. Harris and 
orchestra, under the din 
Raiding, first violin, Pm 
second violin, Mr. Roy h 
G. Verran, flute, W. H 
onette, K. J. McCarty, v 
Simons; pianist, Profei 
Leake.

After the orchestra hi 
ovfffAre, entities “The 
came, the opérimg chore 
This Town,” in which 1 
cnees to local celebrities 
Thompson. This was giv 
precision and go that wi 
J. Kendall rendered 
ed Coon," in a félicitions 
rewarded with applause, 
gave “Dark Town Am ( 
excellent voice and with 
that made it pleasing, a 
this was also musically I 
assistance of more than 
voices. Mr. M. Howard 
of “Oh, Honey, Ma Hon 
The' quartette, composed 
In tyre, Martin, Andrew 
gave “My Creole Sue” i. 
as to bring out all the 
pretty song. Mr. N. F. 
humorous rendition of 1 
Black Girl Mine.” Heti 
er gave, in his usual -1 
“First in the Field,” an 
plaiided. He dialect re 
John Mathews, which 
Olson’s description of « 
and an Italian telling th< 
Washington and his litti 
true to life and so fumy 
down the house. He co 
tacky - Babe,” as render» 
V. le Maistre, was artisti 
and reminded one forcih 
songs of the late Fritz 
P. A. Raymond rendierei 
“My Ann Elizer,” and ’ 
shares of applause. - “'i t 
Lub So Well,” by Mr. J< 
ed tht he must have hai 
perience as a minstrel 
Colored Coon,” as sung 1 
kin tosh, was up-to-date 
part closed with the 
Old Kentucky Home G 
Mr. Joseph Ryan eingiqj 
entire ‘strength of ‘ the 
the chords. This made 
filiale for the first parti, 
long been known that i 
minstrels to give.utterai 
that is to say, any with 
thç before the flood ca 
mark upon it, is 
use. by the end men ol 
end last night, bowevi 
new departure, and gavi 
jokes which were found! 
anti individuals, and t 
times when the audie 
catch on, and' some o 
ment or two after the j 
off, for the reason that 
so new that they had 
the mind before they 
predated.'

Mr. W. J. Nelson w 
terlocutor, and he kepi 
tion so well during the 
master of ceremonies I 
there was not a bred 
from start to finish.

The second part of t 
least equal to the first;

Via W. p. p Cummings Qen. S. 9. Agent,
Winnipeg.Yellowetone Perk

Safest end Best.ing for s few days ab the case, bat, in epite of all the efforts 
made, and nowhere more persistently 
made than in the columns of He Times, 
to enlighten it, the uneasiness of the pub
lic has been lulled by smooth official as-

SWIM falls & lornemSolid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cara, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Nelson A Fort Sheppard K’y

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
eence.

Che Only Direct Bonte to Nelson, 
Ksilo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Pointe.
Every day In the year between 

SPOKANE. BOS8LAMD AND NELSON.

Through tickets to all points la the Uelti 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all part, of the world. 
Tickets to Chins end Japon vis Tacoma es 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

Wo. i. West Bound at 9:55 p. m., dally.. 
No. s. East Bound at 730 a. m„ dk.ll/.

For information, time cards, amps a ticks 
apply to agents ol the S. F. A N.

E. W. RUFF. .
Agt. B. M. By.. Roesland. B,

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane. Wash

▲. D. CHARLTON,
Asa’t. Qen. Pass. Agent,

Work on the Giant.
up between Whitehall and Westminster, Work is steadily progressing at the 
second class structures in such mam thor- y;anf. Three drills are going, being sup- 
oughtares as Oxford and Regent streets, pIied ^th compressed air from the tem- 
Tottenham Court road and Pall Mall are p^ry four-drill compressor run by déc
rit ing .demolished and replaced with hand- tricity, lately erected on the ground. He 
some new buildings, many of: which are in compressor being merely temporary, is not 
the style of this country. I cased by a pretentious1 building, and

The evidences of prosperity are over- though on a wooden foundation, does its 
whelming. The trades, all seem to be pros- WOrk in a thoroughly practical way, as 
pering, the industries are making money maj. be expected from such men as the 
fast, the estimated reverie for the pa«t Erectors and manager of the mine. Only 
year was exceeded by ten million pounds one sKift is working at present, but this 
sterling ($50,000,000). In fact, All. loin- wm be altered just as soon as the larger 
eon avers, the old country has never been compressor ordered is on the ground, and*
*0 prosperous since trie days of Alfred the tbe mjjie put hi to working shape.
Oreat. To crown all, the summer was the------------------------------
most glorious since 1856. t ANOTHER PROMISING PROPERTY.

Though Mr.: Jôftnaon was chiefly in Lon- r -------- -
.don itself, busUy engaged in interesting It Is Being Developed by Rowland In- 
-capitalists in the wealth and mineral re-; vestor,.
sources of Rowland and the Kootenajs, . . . , ..

was able to Ufa an active P£"t m aorne . onTe'property of the
.of the home ^ ^ , Kcttk Hiver Mines (limited), it is a very
idenoe m CanadaHad by no meana imi»ir-, 1avorah(|e TCVeals that ti*

■ed his powers -He relates with great gus company has a valuable property, -.-.e 
to lis visit to Oomevrechan and the Isk rtiea bperating this property are all 
of Jura, and détiares that-depute the ef- city.
forts of the younger geucration, the oqly Ross land, B. U., uan. 18, 1900.
red deer shot ou’the first of September yettje r1vw Mines, Limited:

■- ,,»wbsftogged .by "fcimsqlf. Rqtnmmg , to 6 ^nüemeo^-’lAe result* of my,examina; 
sterner themes,-lie said that England was a Qt y0Ur property, the Christina
unit on the Boer, question; tlhat while group^ are briefly as follows: 
there was no- doubt Of the underestimate ; properties are situated on the left
made of ’tibe Star- power at the beginning bank of the north fork ot the Kettle riv- 
of the war, the British people hall deter-, erj gome 14 miles north of Grand Forks; 
mined to see tjhe matter through if -the covering an acreage of about 23 acres ot 
war bill totalled up a hundred million 1 mineral ground, forming the river base of 
■sterling. In the meantime, of course, the Pathfinder mountain The ground is

market had antlered, but he was ered with a growth of oiack pme suitab.e ft was thought that the road could be 
that with the close of the war, which for mining purposes. He wagon road to built via the Hope divide, but this route

Grand Forks crosses the upper edge of the oltere dso many physical disadvantages 
property. that it. was found to be an impossible one.

There are three veins shown by work- t is evident that the roiite via Spence's 
ingp and croppings on the ground, run- Bridge is the one that haa finally been 
nmg nearly norta and south, converging selected, 
slightly to the river towards the north.

The mass developments have been cm- 
tined to the No. 1 vein, next the river, 
and they consist Of a crosscut tunnel, Tr 
teet long, from the ena of which a anal 
low winze has been sunk. This working is 
practically all in vein stuff, generally 
quartz with more or lew iron pyrites, and 
some altered country rock also carrying 
the sulphides. He values seem to lie with days, 
the sulphides. My samples were as fol
lows:

No. 1—Four feeet of clear quartz with 
ntt e iron, $10,50 gold.

No: 2—Two feet of quartz with iron,
$26.80 gold."

No. 3—Grab of dump sample from 
winze, $6.05 gold.

t- picked sample gave $96 m gold per

been. The archers of Agincourt,ever
CBAVB
9:1$ a. m..... ....

DA1J.V.
Spokane........ Auuva 

. ..6:15 p. m
2:15 p. m........... ......North port......  ........ 12:30 p. ct
Arrive 3:1e p. m___Rowland Leave 11.211. m

fie strang* ot sers bstwsea Spokane and 
Eoenlaed.

Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Casio aad all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers tor Kettle river. Boundary Camp 

ind Bpnnoars cr~- connect nl Marcus and Boss- 
burs with Mass datlv.

B. W. Burp. Agent. Rowland, B. C. 
Ssatls & Pkwar, Agents, Trail, B. C 
H. A. Jackson, G.P.T A. Spokane n ash

foemen in Natal and on the borders of

the Roach nver properties are of quartz 
and three feet in width. In the centre 
of the ledge is a five-inch seam of telle- j 
rinm ore that carries i5 ounces in gold to , . , ...
the ton. This ore is more of a smelting ;8™dg‘nB admtrabon of England’s til- 
ore than anything else. He ore from 1 'vlahtra’ . tiut thefioe qualities exhibited 
Roach river will stand shipping out over i our *rooPs or^y serve to make more 
.ong distances, while the ores of Copper prominent the defects and the blunders 
mountain and some ot the otmer camps which have neutralized them. The sys- 
wtil have to be reduced on the ground, h®8 broken down, and it will be our 
Roach river, he says, is à poor "man’s business when tht war is done to investi- 
country. He believes the Bimilkameen fiate without respect of persons or of in- 
district is a most promising one, which tercets the reasons of it* failure. Stren- 
oiiiy needs transportation to make it one efforts of the usual sort Will no doubt 
lome to the front. That this will be be made to baffle inquiry and to shift re- 
lUMiished. within a reasonable time now eponsibility fro* one set of shoulders to 
seems dertaih. Two parties are now sur- another. But if the nation are in ■ real 
veying a route from Spence’s - Bridge, on earnest, as they have too good reason to 
the. main line of the C. P. R. The route be, they will not be balked .of the truth 
as " surveyed crosses the divide at Dodd s and of the whole truth by all the adroit 
2#iaoe. on Otter creek and , from thence combinations ,of officialdom, If, on the 
runs to Princeton, which is 40 miles from other hand, they grow tepid on the sub- 
Dodd s place and 120 miles from Spence's ject the moment the strain is over, the 
Bridge from Princeton the survey runs 
down thé Bimiikameen to Keromeous and

a message of good! wishes and of prayer 
.for their welfare. Hey have earned the 
gratitude of their countrymen and the

UMM Canadian Pacific lac. So
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 47* taking effect Jan. zst, içoo.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vanconver—Daily, except Monday at 

1 o*dook a. m. Sunday »t 11 o’c’ock p m. 
conver to Victortn—ually, except Monday at 
1 o’clock p. m.. or on arrival of C. P. R. No. k 
train.

THE ONLY LIN* EAST VIA SALT 
LAX* AND DENVER.

ÿ-•*"NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROCTP

Coeur d’Alene Mines, Pnlonse. Lewtston 
WsUa Walla, Baker City Mines, Portland. 
San Francisco, Cripple Crock Gold Mtnci 
end ell point* Sect and South. Only line 
Best via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and othe 
foreign eonetrlee.

. r iodLeave Victoria for New Westminster. Ladner's 
end Loin Island—Sunday at n o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 O’clock.

For Plumper Paai—Wednesdays and Fridays at
For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

o'clock.
Leave New Westminster to victoria Monday at 

13:15 o'clock; Thursdays and Saturdays a 
70’dock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays a) 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Island»—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

■

;

departments and tlhtir allies will knew 
........ , . : how to take advantage of the position.

across (he divide to -ruger s crossing, j, that ^ neither the new year, nor, 
Ayrtinst mountain and foUows down perhaps, the new centutT’, will see pro!
Rbox creek to the Kettle nver and from ___’ <• „ , * .thence to Midway. Wlth aueh an arm> “ we cu*t to

Fortunately public opinion is largely 
agreed, not only as to the imperative 
necessity of extensive army reforms, but 
also as to the main objecte to wfiidhi those 
reforms ought to be directed. He nation 
have been educated into recognition of 
the cardinal facts on which the /distribu
tion of the duties , ef defence between our 
land and “a forets ought to depend. 
They have learnt that ttie old idea- 
much cherished and zealously propagated 
in Pall-mall—that we must look to the 
army for immunity fro* invasion is an 
exploded superstition. He protection of 
our shores is not. the business of the army. 
It is the business of the navy, the only 
force we possess able to perform it He 
safety of our homes, like the safety of 
that commerce upon which our food de
pends, will- be secured in the event of a 
great war by our fleets, operating it may 
be thousands of miles away. Should! that 
defence ever completely fail us, the valor 
of our troops could help us little. We 
should be reduced by the sure and easy 
weapon of starvation) It is idle to train 
and organize cur army for functions which 
it is never likely to be called upon to per
form. and which, so far as human fore
sight makes it possible to judge, our land 
forces never could perform unaided to 
much purpose. He true uses of an army 
in an Empire like ours are of another 
kind, and it-is for them that we should 
strive to fit it. It has to supply drafts 
for our garrison in India, and for any 
other points or possessions where mili- 
tray garrisons may be needed. It has in 
the second place to be in constant readi
ness to supply an expeditionary force, 
adequate to our needs and of the highest 
efficiency, ready to be transported any
where and to act in any climate and m 
any conditions at the briefest possible 
notice. Such a force is the complement, 
and the indispensable complement, of 
the navy. He fleet, ap long as it con
tinues to dominate the sea, can ensure 
the safe passage of our troops and their 
equipment to the enemy’s shores, or to 
the shores from which we can best attack 
him. It can give us, as it gives us today, 
the immense adantage of secure and. un
interrupted communication with our bases 
at home over thousands of miles. It can 
destroy the enemy’s commerce, when he 
has any, and it may harass him in many 
ways besides. But there is one thing 
which it cannot do. It cannot deliver an 
attack upon the vital interests of a land 
power. For that we must depend upon, 
our army, which has been well compared 
to the spear-head our navy enables us to 
thrust home. «That is the function our 
army ought to be able to discharge. Hat 
is the function which, a* actual events are 
showing, it is not adequately fitted to 
discharge at present. Before the year is 
out we must begin earnestly to endeavor 
to adapt it to this end.—London Times.

Arrives
Daily

Spokane Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec i

Leaves
Dallyoov-

NORTHCRN ROUTE.
1 of this Company will leave tor Port 
■ and intermediate ports, via Vancou

ver, uie 1st and rsthofeti* month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on let of each month. 

BARCLAY ROUND ROUTE.

LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 
d’Alênes, Farmington. Col- 

Moecow, 
Walla

money 
sure
cannot be Very much longer protracted, 
the plethora of wealth tied up id Eng
lish markets would certainly find its way 
into South Africa and into British Colum
bia. Men of standing, not mere company 
promoters, men ".who had the capital requi
site for mining’hexpiAiiktion standing in 

- A’ their own nat&fc, wete- ready and willing 
to send experts to this country, and had 
promised to got home or Canadian expert 
advice on the value of the various prop
erties brought to their notice during W. 
<J. Johnson’s stay in London. "After the 
.war,” He Miner representative was as
sured, “after the war Raisland will start 
upon à real boom. Good properties ot real 
merit will find plenty of purchasers. "

fax, Pullman,
Pomeroy, Walls 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From Ban 
Francisco, Portland. Walla 
Walls, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.
FAST MAIL—For Moscow, 

Pullman, Dayton, Walls 
Walla. Portland, Ban Fran-

9,1 a.m.kJ Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni aad 
A---- -» ports the ist, 10 th and 20th of each7115 A. r

KLONDIKE ROUTE

C.B BAXTER. Pass. Agent. 
Q. A. CAELBTON, Oca. Fic.ght Agent.

Is Making Satisfactory Progress.

Mr. .Hugh Hastings, M. E., has re tout
ed from a visit to the Arthur, and re
ports that the work is making satisfactory 
progress. The tunnel is in for a distance 
of 24 feet, and it is anticipated that the 
ledge will be tapped within the next ten

^Superintendent Hansen has returned 
from the Evening, and reports that the 
shaft is down to a depth of 45 feet. A 
blue quartz is now being passed through, 
which ia strongly mineralized. As soon a* 
the 50-foot level is reached the ledge will 
be crosscut. "

the4:3e » m. -
9

WaHa. Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al- 
enes and the rot________

STEAMER LINES.

Kootenay Railway &
Navigation Comoany

OPERATING
Kaslo A Slocan Railway - International 

Navigation A Trading Company.

San Fr. nciseo-Portland Boat*. 
STEAMSHIP BAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DO -IK, Poitland, atfcoop. at., and from Bpcu 
Street Wharf, Sen Francisco, at 10:00 a. m., every 
five days.

, Portland-Astatic Una.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

LAND and the principal port* of Chin* and 
Japan under the direction of Dodwell. CarlOl A 
Co., general agent».

Saak* River Route.
Steamers between Rtperta and Lewiston lean 

Rlparia daily at i:-0 a. m.; returning lean 
Lewiston daily at 8:30 a. m.

For through tickets aad further inforraatloi 
apply to any agent ti. F. ft N. system, or at O. R 
8t of. Co.’* office, 430 Riverside Are, spokant 
Wash.

A SATISFAVrim CLEAN-LT‘. ,

Th- Okanogan Stamp Mill Grinds Out 
$5,400 in 24 Days.

Nervre of the fourth clean-up of the 
quartz mill of.; the Okanogan Free Gold 
Mines w»e received yesterday by Mr. K. 
K. Peieer, the secretary. This last clean
up of the series with the concentrates, 
aggegates $5,400. The first two, made last 
fall, were of good sized amounts and then 
followed a smaller one, whidh, was the Td- 
snlt of a few days run and now comes one 
Which ia the largest yet. He average 
value of the ore is good—459 tone yielding 
-$5,400, or averaging $10.92 per ton. There 
has been .but little cessation in tibe work
ing of the mill for the past month. The 
only left up was during the holidays at the 
Christmas and the New Year’s season. 
The crushing represents a run of 24 days, 

-and the mil), having now seamed plenty 
„ of fuel, is still running, so tlhat another 

clean-up may . be expected about the 
middle of February, and as the mill will 
be kqpt in operation all the month a re
sult larger than $5,400 may be expected. 
There is ample ore in tne property to 

ikaap the mill going for a year. He steady 
. -output of the mine continuing in this 

manner should go far toward confirming 
the value of the. shares.

Schedule of Time Pacific Standard Time
Effective Jan* 19 '99

Ksslo <& Slocan Railway 
Passenger train for Sandon end way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily, 
returning^ leaves Sandon at 1:15 p. m-, 
arriving at Kaslo at 3:55 p. m. 
International Navigation * Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake end River.
S. S. INTERNATIONAL 

Leaves Kaslo for Nelson at 6 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson at 4:30 p. m., calling at Half 
Pilot Bay, Ainsworth, and all I
Connect* with steamer Alberta to and

Have Passed the Fault.
ton.

One bundled feet to the south andis asxzsi:
on the east wan of the ledge and to the 
west, ell in vein matter. Two streaka of 
-ulpuides of a foot wide each are shown, 
with a small sprinkling of pyrrhotite and 
cfialcopynte in the white iron. There is 
only a small amount of quartz, and the 
gangwe is largely altered country rock.

iNO. 1—Sample of east half of shaft, 4 
feet, with one sulphide streak, $27.bo gold.

No. 2—Sample of west end of shaft,
$4.60 gold.

Both to the north and south of these 
workings are email cuts on the vein, show
ing about one thousand feet. The vein is 
probably between two eruptive», a grani
tic on the east and a fine grained member 
of the diorites on the west, but there is 
not sufficient development to determine 
its extent in width or direction of dip.

Veins Nos. 2 and 3 are opened north 
of this property and are traceable over 
your ground. In No. 3 the ore shows 
more xafcite, with a larger percentage of 
p;.v rheftitc. :

He summary of the condition is, that 
you have on vein No. 1 a surface showing 
of large extent, containing ore of good 
values, which in my opinion, warrants 
development. The other veins in. their 
outside showings give evidence of good 
ore bodies. To develop this I would re
commend the following course: First, the 
opening of No. 1 by short crosscut tunnels 
between and under the tunnel and shaft; 
second ,a few surface cuts on and along 
veins Nos. 2 and 3, to show position ot 
the best ore; third, iroa the foregoing 
work to locate a main working tunnel to 
cover the three veins. Hi* would prob
ably be started from the west side of vein 
No. 1, under the shaft and running east,
250 feet.

I regard the showing on No. 1 vein as 
an exceptionally good one, and one that X 
would personally develop, and the line of 
work laid down that which 1 would fol
low with ray own money. The results can 
be obtained with, but little risk, and min
ing chances are largely in favor ol the 
opening of a good mine.

they have passed the fault which was en
countered, and the ledge is now in p’.sce 
between well-defined wall, and looking 
better than before. It is now nearly per
pendicular. The drift is now all in quartz 
the width of the lead not being known, as 
it' has not yet been crosscut.

Mr. Wilmahurst writes: “1 have no 
doubt but that we will soon come into 
another very rich ore chute. Here is a 
great deal of talk here about the Mam
moth, and every one thinks it is going to 
mkke a itiifte.”

tl. M. ADAMS, General Agent 
W. H. HDBLBURT. Gen. Pass. Agt ,

Pflrrtlmtn Or#

East © Msl [OUT,
way points.

from Bonner's Ferry, Idaho, Also 8. F. A 
N. train to and from Spokane, at Five 
Mile Point.The Siirveyere Chain Macs h 

THE SHORTEST 
Tranaeontlnantfl Route.

s. s. alberta
Leaves Nelson for Bonner's Ferry 

Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7 a. m.; meet
ing steamer International from Kaslo at f ^

Returning, leaves Bonner’s Ferry at 
8 a. m. Wednesdays and Sundays.

Direct connections made at Bonner’s 
Ferry with Great Northern railway for 
all point* east And west.

Big Motor Arrives.

Thé 200-home power motor, which is in
tended to increase the power at the Iron 
Mask, has- arrived and it :is expected that 
it will- be in operation in about 10 days. 
It is of the" three pharè, synchonous type. 
When this motor is put into use it will 
furnish ample power for the mine.

- ' a
Another Car of Ore Shipped.

•gisrasssasrsa-» »>.the only Hne serving meals on the a la carte pa o

It * to.

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight. LARDO-DUNCAN DIVISION 

Steamer International leaves Kaslo for 
Lardo and Argenta at 8:15 p. m., Wednee-

LU*.
and Argenta at 8:00 p. m., Sundays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at other pointa, 
when signalled. Tickets sold to all pointe 
in Canada and the United States. To 
ascertain rates and full information, ad
dress.

Attractive toon dnrtng the aeaion of «avlgstio» 
on Great Lakes via Dnlnth In connection will
U». îiflànnl .................. “ ’
ana g tkhrad.

Fee msps, tickets and cotnpk 
eePea oreddreaa S. V. (t ». By.

II. A. JACKSON,

WORK ON THE REFERENDUM.

... Contracts Have Been Let for Work on 
the 100-Foot Level.

Mr. Oberles Parker, M. E., returned 
yesterday from a visit to the properties of 
the Referendum Mining company in the 
Nelson division: Tne shaft has been un
watered and is nbw being retira bered. A 
contract has been let for drifts, etc., oc 
the lOOfoot level Lata- on the shaft will 
be extended to the 200-foot level. It is 
anticipated when the contracts 
pteted that there will be plenty of ore in 
sight to keep die mill in continuous oper
ation for a long period. The contracts are 
to be finished in. May. The nve «tamp 
mill, which the company recetttly pur
chased, will b* put up in June and wlB 
be ready for operation by the 1st of July 
The ore averages $15 to the ton and there 
is a seem four ih&ea wide that goes $32 
to the ton. The ore is absolutely . free 
milling and con-field of a quartz carrying 
free gold-

Mr. J. S. Baker, manager of the I. X. 
L. mine, who came in on Thursday left 
hurriedly for Spokane yesterday on min
ing busines. He reports that work is 
making good progress on the- mine. A 
carload of ore was sent to the smelter in 
Wednesday. He upraise from the No. 3 
level is up 25 feet and a drift is being run 
on the ledge eastward on that level. 'The 
walls are pretty well denned and toe 
ledge is six feet wide, all ore of varying 
grade, but all good for milling and most 
of it of shipping grade. The ledge is 
being stripped down the hill and two feet 
of ore has been uncovered in one place.

General Agent, Bposane, Waal
F. I. WHITNEY,

ROBERT IRVING,
ftanager. K*»fo, B. C.THE CITIZENS TRIUMPHED.

C. R. HAMlLTCnT. Maths Dait Q, C.
A Station Erected- at Moyie by the'C. P. 

R Company. W. DEV. LB MA18TKB.are com-

Daiy & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rowland B. C

The California. The following telegram was received yes
terday by Mr. J. C. Drewry, managing 
«firmer of the Canadian Gold Fields Syn
dicate, limited:

Work is goin on in the 
tunnel, which is now in about 270 feet. 
Progress ia naturally slow as all work is 
done "by hand. The shaft haa, been en
larged to serve for two compartments and 
all the old wood-qBrk put in some three 
year» ago haa been taken out and the

- fCatarrh of the Stomach-Coutd often be h“,bfen to 106
prevented had the patient with a stomach

g^jmt&sisgessss. ", sis: *ri£r-%ir isssasss
1 ineapple Thblets are prepared. But the Ample room allowed for it, as the electric 
World is finding it out—medical science motor is to gib into the same room. He 
is making rapid strides—and the suffer 
ers are not: having their pockets “bled” 
tor a cure. <*) tab’J-ta 35 cents. Bold by 
Goodcve Bros.

BoHcitora tor the 
B*4k ef Monlresl.THE LAST TESTIMONY. consuMoyie, B. C., Jan. 22, 1500.

J. C. Drewry, President Moyie Board of 
Trade, Kossland B. C.:

Station at Moyie, and board of trade 
“All signs fail” but these of heart dis- send you greetings, 

ease, and it is never safe to dally a min- , Moyie Board of Trade,
utc with them. Have you palpitation or In reply, Mr. Drewry sent the following: 
ttuttering, shortness of breatlht chilly sen- _ Roeslaarf, B. C., Jan. 22, 1900. 
sations, fainting spells, dizziness, pains- Moyie Board of Trade, Moyie, B. C.: 
about the heart? All tKese indicate de- Warmest congratulations. Our cause 
rangement. He record of Uvea saved by was just, hence our victory. By united HALLETT & SHAW
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is a action we will soon make Moyie the pride ’ _ ' _ .......
long one, and the almost incredible cures of East Kootenay. BAH RISTERS, SOLICITORS
it makes is proof that the days of mir- J- C. DREWRY. N 1 *KIB- PUB Lit
acks are not past. It gives relief in 30 This is the conclusion of along struggle GREENWOOD . . . B. C,
minutes. It acts like magic. Sold by between the citizens of Moyie and the C. Cable Aridres-»: “hallktt." Cedes: Bedford

P. R,, and the citizens have won. M’Neill's, Moreing & Neal’s. Leibers.

IReceived for Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart Had It in These Words: “I 
Thought I Was Dying and It Cured 
Me.”

A. C. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossland

com- 
r someSumpter is Booming. ’•’•••phone *1Post off Ice Rntld’n*

Mr. E. C. lïndh, returned to town yes
terday, after an absence of- a couple of 
months. He bias been spending the win
ter with his family in Oregon, where he 
is interested in some mining properties, 
which are loqkijig very well, situated near 
Sumpter. This • new mining center, Mr. 
Finéb

t U. HALLBTT. a. c. SHAW

hoist-is in place, everything is ready for 
the machinery, down to the blacksmith 
and timber framing shop, which ia just 
finished? -!

I"'

declares, is in 
condition. Several Rossland profite are

a very prosperous
Goodcve Bros.: r-

i.I. -
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